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THE INEZ FAITH HUMFREY AWARD was
established as a permanent creative
writing incentive through the generosity
of Dr. Rigdom K. Ratliff, a friend and
former student of Miss Humphrey at
Morehead and now a medical doctor on the
faculty of the College of Medicine
at th~ University of Michigan.
Miss Humphrey was a member of the
English faculty of the Morehead Normal
School several years before its
closing in 1922. She then joined
Morehead State Normal at its be~inning as Head of the Department of
English in 1923 and remained on
the faculty until her retirement
in the early 1950's. During her ye ars
of teaching, she inspired many
students' interests in literature
and writing for which she is still
fondly remembered. She now lives
in Virden, Illinois.
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PRIZE WINNERS

Fiction
NINA CR~IG is a junior from Louisville, Kentucky.
her major is English.
CHARLES DANIELS is from Ashland, Kentucky. He is
a junior majoring in English and Speech.
WILLIAM A. NELSON is a junior from Chester Springs,
Pennsylvania, majoring in Geography.

Poetry
SHARON McCLANAHAN MAYSE is from Biookesv~lle, Kentucky.
She is junior majoring in Linguistics and Literature.
GENIE SNYDER is a senior from Columbus, Ohio . She
is majoring in English and Geography.
NORMA WATTS is a senior Speech and Drama major from
Morehead, Kentucky .
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A Summer to Rid e the Wi nd
by Nina Craig

The people in the stands were restless. The twenty
minute intermission had been stretched to thirty=five
and it was hot. Finally, the announcer stepped up to
the microphone.
"Testing : one, two; testing : one, two. "
The spectators returned to their seats, gathered
their programs hurriedly, and finally gave full
attention to the man across the trac~.
"Ladies and gentlemen, our next event is the Ladies
Stake Race, a contest event for the women. In this
event, the women race against the stop watch and each
other. The object or this game is to race down, pivot
the horse around the stake and race back. It sounds
easy folks, but just watching these young ladies
handle their horses proves how difficult this event is.
Now, if the timer is set up, I think we're ready for
contestant number twenty=six: Debbie Brown riding
Firef~y. We're ready whenever you are."
N~e of the first five contestants had an exceptionally good time because the track sloped toward the
inner rail and the horses seemed to slip as they
pivoted around the stake .
A tall dark hared girl walked ba ck to the make-up
ring and joined two other girls as they finished
saddling a roan mare.
"Heads up gang, we're next."
"How come?" questioned the smaller of the three,
as she gave a f i nal check to the girth.
" Several have withdrawn because the track is bad.
Watch as you come off the stake, Penny, that's where
they seem to los e time."
"Okay Carolyn, I guess we'd better move i f we're
up next,!l
As they entered the holding ring jus t off the track
the announcer called Penny's number.
"Con testant number six, Penny Holbien, riding
Bonnie Bee. Let's go ."
1
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Carolyn grabbed the bridle and Penny swung the
saddle. The mare's ears shot forward and she began to
tremble. Carolyn led the mare to the gate. Bonnie
side stepped and played with the bit.
"She's ready Penny, Are you? "
"Ready as I'll ever be," she said.
The mare's hind quarters hunched and suddenly Penny
was catapault<=d forward as Bonnie found her stride and
leveled out on the open track. Penny leaned forward on
the mare's neck and sat perfectly still. The reins
were alive in her hands. Only her eyes moved as she
watched the stake coming closer and closer . Her fingertips touched the reins once, then again . The running
horse checked her speed and began to brace herself for
what was to come. Then Penny saw trouble. Around the stake on the backside were deep ruts made by the
digging hooves of the previous contestants. There was
no time to pull Bonnie off the turn. Already, she had
shifted leads and was leaning toward the stake to
maintain her balance for the last second turn. Then
it happened. As the mare planted her back feet, to
wing her front legs up and around the stake, she
slipped. She could not brace her powerful back legs.
She slid, regained her balance, slid again, then
stumbled. Penny felt her falling and pushed away to
keep from being pinned beneath the twelve hundred
pound horse and the rough track. She jumped, hit the
ground, and rolled almost instinctively.
Before Penny left the saddle, her companions,
Carolyn and Joyce, were running up the track in anticipation of the spill. They were the first to reach
her. Carolyn began to wipe the dust from Penny's
sweaty face and neck,
HLie still.!! It was a command and, as Penny gasped
for breath she recognized Joyce's firm, unexcited
voice and quit trying to get to her feet.
Joyce had taken charge of the situation and in her
own quiet way she commanded the attention and respect
of the crowd gathering on the track.
"Carolyn, keep them back so she can breathe. She!s
got most of the wind knocked out of her now. Get the
announcer to call for a doctor.'!
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Penny ra i sed up on her e lbows and supported her=
self on Carolyn's knee .
.. "lim okay. I don't need a doctor . live taken
spills before . !i
Nevertheless, they would not let her up until her
breathing came regularly. Suddenly Penny i s brow
wrinkled and she asked, IiWhere!s Bonnie ? Was she hurt ?
Where is she?"
Carolyn chuckled and winked at Joyce.
"She's all right. Let's get her Up.!i
They helped her to her feet, supported her until
they were sure she was all right, then Carolyn handed
her the mare's reinp. Bonnie was standing quietly by
the fence wondering what all the commotion was about.
Not one of the three spoke until they were back at
their truck, a good distance away from the track and
the announcer.
Penny got out a thermos of water and poured a cup
full over her head. The water streamed down her neck
and shirt front.
"Now, I feel better. What were you guys so insistent
about a doctor for? Huh? You know as well as I do
hefd want to rush me to a hospital and take a long
inv~ved series of x-rays . We haven't got that k i nd
of time. We are suppose to be in McAlister 'y'the end
of this week. Besides that, if my dad found out I
was in a hospital for five minutes, he ld call off
this circuit tour mighty quick . "
By this time she had unsaddled her lathered mare.
As she scraped the caked swe at and dirt from the
mare's de ep chest, she thought again how fort una t e
they really were to hav e been all owed to tour t he
quart erhor se show circuits for the summer . Caro lyn
and Joyce were mechan i cally wiping o ff t he tack and
putt i ng it away i n t h e tru ck. Penny unt i ed the l itt l e
mare and was about t o start walking he r when she
noticed her frie nds hadn't answered he r ques tions and
that they were putting all t he g~ar away.
"Aren ' t you two entered i n the Barre l Race and the
Novice Reining ?!!
Joyce was the fi r st to speak.
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"Before you start blowing up, listen a minute , We
withdrew for two reasons , First, we are even now on
winnings and entry fees , Se cond, the track is terrible
and we don it want to chance any more accidents today , "
Penny didnit say anything for a few moments,
Finally, she looked from one to the other and slowly
asked,
"How is our ' financial situation?"
They had to laugh at the grave concern in her
voice, Figures were not one of Pennyis favorite
subjects, She never knew how Joyce and Carolyn kept
account of their expenditures and their winnings,
Carolyn took the lead rope from Penny's hand and
started walking Bonnie, Almost as an afterthought she
added,
"We1re okay now but there is no sense in pressing
our luck on a track like this one,"
They left the Saline County Fair on Thursday
afternoon and drove straight through to McAlister
Frid¥y morning, It was early, but, Kansas in July
was usually hot. The show grounds were large and
impressive. The arena was designed for horse shows,
complete with a convenient location of the entry booth
and a high perched announcer's stand,
Carolyn manipulated the truck and trailer into the
trailer and van parking lot and soon found a suitable
parking place, All three climbed out of t he cab and
stretched , It had been a long drive, Carolyn r a ised
the hood and checked their oil , They had been burning
oil all the way from Saline , Penny and Joyce unloaded
the horse s from the trailer and tied them to the truck
racks , Then t hey unhitched the trailer and moved the
truck up so they could unload the mare .
Penny and Joyce worked silently and soon had theramp down. Penny walked in be side her roan mare and
patted h~r affectionately as she untied the lead rope ,
The mare backed out, picking her footing, and soon
stood blinking at her new surroundings, Penny didn't
tie Bonnie but removed her lead and left her free to
graze, She wouldn't go far from the other two mares,
or from Penny,
Joyce had the buckets out and the morning grain,
Carolyn wa·s dividing a hay bale on top of the cab ,
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"This is our last bale. We U 11 have t o get some
more today because the others will start arriving soon
and we may not be able to afford hay then.!!
Joyce untied her young three year old mare and led
her around the truck~ watching her walk.
"She seems to take traveling like the veterans. 1I
She smiled and ran her hand down the mare's tendon.
"Not a trace of swelling or stiffness that I Gan
see."
She threw the rope over the mareus neck and swung
up.
"If you will hand me the buckets~ rUll go find
some water."
With both buckets in one hand~ she rode off to=
wards the end of the arena.
Penny and Carolyn stopped for a few minutes to
watch her ride away. Chica was. all Joyce had hoped for
when she was foaled. She had the aonformation~ agility,
and .disposition necessary to make an outstanding
reiging horse. This summer she would get the experience
she needed for the ~ig national show in the fall.
Carolyn put the grain and hay down and the two
mar~began to eat. Penny took an entry form from
her hip pocket and sat down on the truck bumper. She
studied the list of events carefully. The entry fee
was five dollars for each class except reining whi~h
was ten. The prize money was twenty=five~ twenty v and
fifteen dollars which would guarantee large classes.
Carolyn hurried a·roupd the truck. "Come here v
quick~ r want you to see this."
PennyWs eyes followed CarolynUs gestures and she
had to laugh. Joyce was returning v still riding s but
with a pail of wat er~ in each hand v sloshing against
her blue jeans. There was a satisfied smile on her
fa.ce as she guided Chica with her knees past the
feeding mares to the side of the trailer, Her friends
took the water and she dismounted. She got Chica 9 s
feed and spread it on the ground before her, then
gently fed her a few handfuls before walking back to
join her companions. They were watching the thirsty
mares empty the buckets. They always watered from their
own buckets~ rather than the horse show tank~ to avoid
disease.
"Chic a drank three buckets and played in the fourth.
I think she might €nj oy a. bath, I know r would. Ii
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Later that afternoon when they were settled in
their quarters, they each took a l eisurely bath.
Such a luxury was rare; s o far on their tour a
shower had been a welcomed accomodation, The ir room
was across the road from the show gr ounds in a clean
but inexpensive motel.
The day before the show girls cleaned their tack
and checked all the straps and girths for weaknesses
or breaks. The horses grazed near the truck. Carolyn
would exercise them later on a lounge line .
The show proved to be a big success and profitable
for the girls. By late afternoon Joyce had won third
in Novice Reining, second in Western Pleasure, and
second in Open Reining. Penny won the Ladies Barrel
Race, and the Open Pole Bending and a fourth in the
Trail Horse Class . They had entered as a team in the
last event: The Belt Race .
They were the first team ' to run. Each one had a
quarter of a mile run and a belt to pass successfully
to their partner.
Carolyn led off. She gave Kristyher head and
settled down to ride a fast quarter mile. Her eyes
were watching Penny stationed at the first passing
point . Penny was watching the running mare's long
sure stride. When the gap between them was cu t t o five
lengths, Penny took off. Carolyn had Kristy on the
righ t lead to match Penny's swing around f irst. As
Pennyis roan mare ga ined speed, Caro lyn was nearly
beside her and the belt passed without a second 's
hesitation. Penny and Bonnie then settled into a
smooth ground consuming run to where Joyce and Chica
were waiting a quarter mile away. Chica stood quietly ,
her eyes alert and her ears flicking back and forth.
This was a new game t o her and she wasnWt sure what
was expected of her; she was a little nervous . Joyce
never stopped talking to her, quieting her high strung
nerves a s only her voice could. Bonnie1s hooves pound ed
c l oser and closer; Joyce set Chica at a swift canter;
Penny handed the belt to Joyce and Chica jumped
sideways. Joyce gr ipped the belt in her teeth and us ed
both hands to sett le the startled mare and straighten
her course to finish the line. Carolyn and Penny
were riding . together , not talking, but watching a
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beautiful e xhibition of horsemanship and horse senseo
They looked at each other and reali~ed t hey shared
the same idea of the undefeatable quality of Chica and
Joyceo They won the event and were awarded threes
one=hundred pound sacks of horse feed. Someone took
some pictures and Joyce was asked to do some exhibition
reining. She agreed and walked Chica to the center of
the arena where she demonstrated pivots~ rollbacks~
sliding stops~ figure eights and all~around a good
agile mare.
They rested the horses the next day and then headed
due west for the big shows all throughout the mid=
western United States. They each were exceptionally
wells but Joyce was proving to be the best showman of
the three.
In the next three weeks her picture appeared in
several of the quarter horse magazines with stories
about her and her "wonder" horse Chica o She now entered
the mare in both pleasure and contest events~ and
reining and cutting too. Penny and Carolyn were proud
of her and they got in the stories occasionally~
however v they were worried about hero She seldom talked
anymore; her face was thin and drawn~ and when she
walked it was as if every muscle in her body gave
her pain. The strain was showing in Chica too. She
stood first with her weight on one side and then on
the othero Her front legs were hot and puffy. Even
her eyes were dull and she showed no interest in
her surroundingso
One evening in their motel room~ Penny approached
Joyce about this o Joyce looked at her thoughtfully
for a few seconds then replied in a tired voiceo
"I would love to slow down but every time we get
to a show and I go to enter, they begin signing me
up for everything and telling me how much the crowd
loves Chica and how lowe it to her to develop her
to her fullest capacityo
Penny realized that Joyce was too tired to see
how Chica was developing. She walked around the room
thinking, trying to decide what to do. Fi~ally~ she
suggested that Joyce take a walk to the stables with
her. With Joyce Chica had always come first. But this
evening she was tired and it was Carolyn's turn to
sleep in the barn. If anything needed attention she
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would take care of it , Penny went to the barn alone ,
The re was a light on in Chica's stall. Penny leaned
over the stall door and saw Carolyn bathing Chicais
swollen front legs. The mare's head drooped and her
eyes were dull, showing no hint of recognition to
either of the two girls.
Carolyn spoke without turning around. "I think we
should call a vet. Joyce should be down here."
Penny agreed and went to get Joyce.
The next morning the girls were still at the
stable. Joyce was sitting in the straw rubbing
linament into her mare's sore muscles. Penny and
Carolyn sat outside talking quietly.
"In a way its a shame to end the show season so
soon for both of them; but, I guess its really the
best."
Penny was thoughtful for a few minutes and when she
spoke her words came slowly. "I donit know, Carolyn,
I just don't know; but, I think it could have been
the best thing for them both. This way there is a
good chance of saving the mare and I think Joyce is
about back to her senses. I hope so."
The following weeks went by slowly and uneventfully . Chica improved and Joyce took a renewed
interest in her care and handling. They made fewer
shows now and were changing their course to head
them home. The shows would be smaller but closer
together. Their money had been decreased by the
vet's bill and the extra rent for their room and
stalls before Chica was able to travel again.
Several nights they spent the night in camp sights,
After dark they would tether the mares so they could graze and then they slept rolled up in their
blankets on the ground. The horses were better
sentries than watchdogs . Their appetites kept them
awake most of the night ~d they were alert to the
-slightest noise. One quick snort would awaken the
girls and the Winchester . 22 was accurate in any
of their hands .
Now that Joyce wasn't competing at the horse shows
she began to make charcoal sketches of various horses
-at the differ ent shows . One afte rnoon an e lderly
gentleman asked he r if he might wa tc h as she sketc hed ,
Af t er she finished he aske d her to sketc h his stal l ion
and t hen o ffered her f ive dol lar s for a s ketch she had
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just f inished . She made a large d r awing of t.he
stallion ! s head and neck The drawing was one of her
best, Aft er completing it she went back to the
trailer to wait for Penny and Carolyn . Chic a raised
. her head and nickered softly as Joyce approached ,
She patted the velvety nose that was inquisitively
nuzzling her pockets for sugar or carrots. Chica
was responding and was almost back to normal;
however, her legs were still weak from the overwork
she had endured. They stopped the trailer every
fifty miles and walked her for fifteen minutes but
she still suffered from traveling. Joyce patted her
for a few minutes then began brushing her already
gleaming coat. She was a beautiful mare.
Joyce walked away a few feet and sat down on the
grass. She took out a small sketch pad and began to
draw. She -became so absorbed in her work she was
unaware of Penny and Carolyn as they watched her.
She completed a number of drawings and finally put
her pad down with a satisfied smile .
"May we see them?" asked Penny.
"Sure, but they aren 't good. I was only killing
timao;("
Penny took the sketch pad and looked at the
drawings. They not only c aptured the likeness but
also ,the spirit of the little mare .
Penny tucked the book into her hip pocke t and
walked back towards the show ring , Once away from the
truck and trailer she began to look for Mr. Powers.
She thought he might be interested in these drawings.
He liked the drawings so she gave him two hoping
Joyce wouldn 't miss them, They talke d for a f ew
minutes then she returned to the trailer .
When she walked up Joyce was reading a telegram
that had just arrived ,
IIPenny, listen to this : 'Hope Chica is bet ter.
Bring her home and I will do all I can for her, I
mi ss you . Hurry home. Love, Jim , ! It must have c ost
him a fortune. l im sure glad he's a vet, You know
some thing? I miss him, too," She blushed and reread
the telegram again .
Carolyn spoke up . !lIt sure is a good thing we
0
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left a forwarding address with the horse show
secretary ."
""'
Penny looked th~ughtful for her thoughts str ayed
a moment to an Army,E?ost in Oklahoma she had planned
to visit while showi~g in Oklahoma City . Unfortunately they didn't go to Oklahoma after Chica went
lame . She soon dismissed these thoughts . She didn't
need to be sad or depressed right now .
Carolyn and Penny continued to ride but the summer
was beginning to show on Bonnie and Kristy by now .
This was a sign that it was time to quit and go home
and rest before the fall shows began and school
started again. For Carolyn and Penny it meant the ir
third year of college; but, for Joyc e it meant
returning to work with Jim at the animal c linic .
That night they decided to start for home on
Friday. That gave them two days to rest the hor s e s
and get ready .
A week later , they pulled into Penny ' s driveway .
Her dad met them with a copy of the most recent co py
of the Quarter Horse Journal . Their feature st ory
was devoted to 'Three Girls. Who Rode t he Wind .'
Most of the story was devote d to Joyce a nd Chic a .
There were pho~ographs, both still and a ction shots,
and Joyce1 s drawings of Chic a .
Two weeks passed and Penny and Carolyn rece ived
invitations to join the Girls ' Rodeo Association .
They immediately called Joyce who had also received
an invitation to join.
Joyce was so excited she could hardly talk. She
had receiv ed s everal reque sts to do sketches of
different horses f or twenty and thirty dollars .
Finally she told them the bigge st surprise of all.
Chic a had been selected for the American Quarter
Hors e Registry of Merit, one of the highe st honors
bestowed upon a quarter horse .
School began the middle of September. Penny reluctantly traded her jeans and shirt for a skirt and
sweater. Her fir s t ass ignment was to write an essay
not to extend three pages concerning what she had
done during the summer. She glanced up at the frail
little man "at the desk . She looked at his shallow,
untanned face and hands and laughed at herself and
she began to write.

The Peddler
by Charle s David Daniels

The peddler climbed the steep narrow trail leading
up the mountain at a swift gait in order to keep
his blood circulating and to help him fight the brisk
autumn wind that kept digging beneath his worn coat.
The path he followed was well worn as it was the
most traveled road between the backwoods country of
Morgan County, Kentucky and the little town of West
Liber ty. He was a contented soul that evening though
he had miles to walk through the approac hing da rkne ss .
He had earned enough to buy a new c oat and a new pair
of shoe s when he reached' the little town.
The slaterock he walked on cracked with each step
reminding him of t he sound of a fresh log being
thrown on a pile of glowing ember s . A man could sit
around an open fireplace and dream of good times,
forgett~ng for a moment that ferocity of the wind and
snow otttside. This was wha t he looked forward to as
the few remaining needle s , spool s of thread and other
small household i tems would supply him with enough
money to live comfortably through the winter. His
feeli ng of prosperity could not be dulled by either
the wind or the long climb that remained till he
reac hed the top of the moun t ain .
A sudden sharp gust of wind caus ed the peddler to
increa se his a lready tire some gait. His movements
flu shed a covey of quail that lay hidden beside the
trail and he watched as they flew majestically past
the huge oak ahead and resettled a few hundred f ee t
furt her on.
When he reached the oak tree, he only slowed his
pace, knowing that by tradition everyone who trave l e d
this trail stopped to rest under the oak be caus e it
marked the three-quarter point of the ascen t, I t s eemed
to him that the wind failed to head this tradi tion
s o he de c ided to continue his journey . As he st e pped
past, he detected a slight movement behind the tne,
He starte d to turn but he a r d only f or an ins t ant the
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thunder that s truck the back of hi s he ad c ausing a
giant shadow to drift over his mind; a shadow even
lar ger than the one the giant oak c ast over the
mountainside .
A dirty unshaven young man looked out his cell
window into the darkness beyond . His face was
expressionless; he had not eaten or slept for two
days. As he watched he knew dawn was approaching.
He heard the sound of horses in the distance pulling
a wagon across the dusty and rocky road. He heard
voices in the next room calmly discussing the great
day ahead. ".People will come from miles away,"
The young man turned and sat on the edge of his
bunk placing his elbows on his knees and cupping
his hands to his face. He wanted to cry, but the tears
would not come, A noise outside his cell caused him
to stand quickly and move toward the cell door . He
grasped the bars with strong hands, hands that were
capable of honest labor , His c alloused hands reached
to take those of the young man , Their eyes met and the
two men stood staring without a word .
To the young man it seemed an eterni ty before his
father dropped his hands to his side and bowed his
head in one motion hardly trying to conceal the sobs
that shook his entire body. It had been only three
weeks since Thomas Jackson had brought his son to
the little town ami placed him before- the jur y. Young
Jackson knew that his father's efforts to delay the
sentence had bee n futile. His lips parted as i f to
say something , All he could emit was a suppre sse d
squeal , that die d quickly in his throat, He turned
toward the bunk but lost his balance f a lling to a
heap on the co ld stone floor. He barely heard the
dmor to the other room open and close,
West Liberty was a small town with a population of
l e ss than one-hundred . One r oad led from the nearby
community of Sandy Hook to the end of the little t own
where it joined the trail a cross the mountain . The
general store was the main gathering=pla ce o f the
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town -as the propriet or kept four woode n benches placed
around the pot ~ bel l ied stove in the center of the
room. Here the men :': folk gathered eluring the winter '
months and d;i.scussed the ir crop's, the weather, and
the war.
Beside the general store was the jail which had
been converted from an old house used by northern
soldiers for a sleeping place ' before going further
south. Rumor was that confederate soldiers had also
used the house on their way nbrth.
The little town had never ~een so many people
gathered within its few walls '. Someone had counted
over two thousand before four o'clock. Most of the
people tried to gather within the vicinity of the
store, taking turns going inside to make some small
purchase an~ trying to overhear some of theconversation taking place around the stove. The atmosphere surrounding the crowd was one of excitement.
There hadn't been a hanging in Eastern Kentucky since
the war. Some of the older boys were standing around
the windows of the jail attempting to get at least
a peek at the condemned man. -'"
One-6f the men of the little town had be en c al l ed
upon to relate some of the details of the murder
since he had been one of the jury members. H~ delighted
in the way he held his audience captive and would i
, pause _after each sentertce until someone would urge
' him En continue. He t01d of how the peddler had been
found robbed and shot to death on the trail . Next
he told of how old man Jacks6i:l's eldest son had come
home the night , of the murder loaded with liquor.
"Jackson, he said, "was a deeply religious man who
whaled the tar out o f any of his boys if he caught
t hem doing anything contrary to the Lord's wil l, I
r eckon young Jackson didn ' t like being boss ed around
as he figger e d he was old enough to take car e o f
himself."
The old man continued relating his stor y o f how
the boy had fallen to his knees before his fat her
shouting : "I didn't want a kill him, I only wanted
his money . " The young man had confe ssed the who le
s troy to his fathe r and la te r to the jury .
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Young Jackson said he had been planning the
robbery for some time. He planned to wait behind the
old oak on the mountain and when the peddler stopped
to rest, he would force him to give up his money. He
watched for several days until finally he saw the
peddler going toward the last house in the valley~
and he knew that sometime in the evening he would
be passing the giant oak.
Jackson decided to taker some liquor to help fight
the cold and to help keep him from losing his nerve.
When he reached the old oak tree, he sat down out
of sight and waited. The liquor helped him to feel
warm inside and he soon fell asleepo
Jackson told the jury that he awoke when a covey
of quail flew over him and landed just beyond. He
hurried to his post behind the big oak just as the
peddler was walking p~st. He said he didnit know why
he pulled out his gun and fired~ except the peddler
started to turn toward him. He quickly searched the
dead man and took all he had that was of value a
'~hether it was his conscience~ the liquor~ or what~
nobody could ever tell why young Jackson run home and
told his pa the whole story."
The next day Thomas Jackson brought his son back
across the mountain and into the little towno A
crowd gathered when news of the murder had spread.
Some wanted him hung that day~ but the judge
insisted on a trialo
During the trial~ no one considered the liquor
or the youthfulness of young Jackson.
The crowd was getting restless as the day wore ono
At ten minutes before four o~clock~ a man appeared
at the door of the jail. In his hand he held a rope
which was fastened securely around the wrists of
the young man following.
Young Jackson followed obediently with his eyes
fixed to some distant point. His cheeks had taken
on a hollow hue since the day of his conviction o
The crowd gathered close as Jackson stumbled through
their midst seeming to pay no attention to the sneers
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of the boys and the jibes of the older men, Tbe
two men filed qu ietly th~ough the crowd and stopped
at the steps of a gallows which appeared to have
been hastily constructed ,
Part of the viewers cheered as the noose was put
into place, Toward t he back of the crowd an ol d man
was weeping, A woman held his arm while four boys
stood helpless staring at their father, the n their
brother . . The saddened family suddenly turned, led
by the old man and disappeared at the end of the
stree t,
The trap=door was sprung and a man dangled help=
less ly before the hungry mob, Young Jackson was
cut loose after a ' short time and carried down the
steps where a wagon with blankets covering the
floor awaited his body,
The crowd immediately began to disperse, some
returning to their horses and wagons as they had
a long journey be fore them, Darkness seemed to be
fal ling early as the sun had failed to appear during
the entire proceeding, The wagon bear ing the corpse
was being led away by Mr . Jackson, The other members
of t he family followed with their heads bowed ,

--

The little town seemed deserted the next morning
when the store owner opened his door s. He could
hardly believe the hanging had actually taken place,
It all seemed so far away, He turned to look at the
gallows to reassure himsel f , They were still standing
with the noose waving gently in the crisp morning
breeze. He s quinted his eyes realizing that the sun
was breaking through the c loud s for the first time
in days, Turnihg t o enter his store he noticed a
str anger walking_towar d the trail carrying a small
suitcase, The stranger walked slowly as if contem=
plating his first sal es app roach,
\
The stranger walked along the trail leading to
the mountain , As he started up the incline he glanced
at a fresh-painted sign shieh obviously had been done
in free=hand: The sign read; "Peddler Mountain , "
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The stranger walked on tirelessly as he was a
young mB,n and did not need to stop frequently for
rest periods . He thought to himself h0W nice the
day was going to be~ especially for a day s o late
in the fall.
The stranger walked on beyond t he c r est of the
mountain . Further dawn the trail he noticed a giant
oak~ so large that it seemed t o beckon hi m to come
and r est beneath its huge branc hes 9 He s oon reached
the tree and dec ided t o heed its call to rest.
Glancing back of the tree , he noticed a mound of
dirt, freshly turned over with a r ectangular shaped
rock at one end. In the distance he heard the cry
of a bob =white •

The Troubadour
by Wi.lliam A, Nelson
"Bill, will you please play?," screamed Mr,
Cleft, !lIf the whole senior high band consisted of
mute horns, what would we have?"
.
"Probably be an improvement, you skinny wand
waver," muted Bill under his breath just loud
enough to star~ Jody. the boy next to him , snicker=
ing.
"I have been after you for twelve -years and
I have yet to see you do anything that would make
you an asset to our band,1! continued Mr. Cleft.
!lAw, you couldn't even lead a dog let alone
a band. And I've never seen Beethoven break into
the Top 50 Hit Parade or Sousa either for that
matter," mumbled Bill.
By this time Jody was about reeling out of his
chair.
!!AII right letHs try this piece=-.!I
Mr. Cleft was inter~upted by the class dismissal
bel~

Bill recklessly jammed his trumpet into its
battered, auto greased stained case and was on~ of the
first to leave the bandroon,
!!Only one hundred and forty-nine days until I
don1 t have to put up with Bill again," thought Mr
Cleft as he sat on the corner of the desk. He did
not really have anything against Bill; it was his
parents that made life difficult.
Mr. Cleft picked up his briefcase, coat, and
hat and left the bandroom.
Bill flung open his locker, grabbed his jacket,
chose two books at random, slammed the locker door
with a crash and slipped into his homeroom door
before a teacher could get out to the hall to
interrogate him about the racket.
Inside the h01l\eroom Bill mounted his chair
and allowed his trumpet to drop to the floor from
desk top height. He then slid on his blue corduroy
letters a~ross the back. Bill's body was so small
that the letters C and N were almost under his arms.
0
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The Coachmen were a group of former students who
met everyday at a barn which they had fixed up and
equipped for a hot rod shop, Actually, they destroyed
more than they repaired, but they all believed that
they possessed the ultimate in mechanical aptitude.
They were citizenship minded, though, to the extent
that whenever they saw someone along the road broke
down, they would stop and send aid and then give the
aided a card which stated, "You have just been helped
by the Coachmen."
Jody prodded, "Hey Bill, how about a song or
two,"
Bill smiled and blinked his eyes. From his
pocket, he withdrew a transistor radio and turned
it on all in one movement which made it appear as
though the radio had been playing continually.
Wacky Woody, a local disc jockey, flowed out
of tiny speakers along with sundry selections from
the Top 50 Hit Parade.
A couple of girls on the other side of the
room called oyer, "Oh Billy, please turn that record
up. It's Johnny Smoothie!"
The upsurge of volume brought the radio's
presence in the room to the homeroom teacher, Miss
Hark, but the dismissal bell prevented her from
taking any immediate retalitery action.
Bill had flipped the radio off with a flick
of his thumb, slipped it into his pocket, picked up
his books and trumpet, and was on his way out of the
room when Miss Hark gave him the eye.
He blinked sheepishly and went on his way,
For Bill, leaving school was almost a ritual,
He would saunter out to his black sedan, open the door
and throw his books and trumpet in the rear seat,
The elementary school children would sit on a
wall above the parking lot and yell, "Hi," down to
Bill, He was their idol.
He would always shyly wave back as if he felt
it was wrong to be seen talking to them,
One of them shouted, "Let's hear your pipes
Bi1l~ Play your pipes for us:"
When he started the engine, it sounded like an
air hammer .breaking up concrete. Then he would let
it idle, A mellow tone belched from the great
organ under the hood,
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By this time the tubes in the radio had
warmed up and the Top 50 blasted out of the speakers
on three~quarter volume,
He always took off with a screech of tires and
a billowing cloud of smoke which delighted his
audience.
On his way horne, Bill pased the Coachmen's
barn. There were several cars parked around it. As
always, Bill would not be able to participate until
later that evening. He had to go horne and practice
his trumpet for an hour .
As he got closer to horne, he passed through
Clarionville. There were two chubby girls in shorts
with their hair up in pink and blue rollers sitting
on the front porch of the general store. He slowed
down and turned the radio up full blast. Screaming
Jaye Hawker was belting out his latest hit. The
girls smiled'approvingly and began to snap their
fingers.
As Bill turned up his driveway, he turned
Wacky Woody off.
He entered his horne and laid his books down
on t~ piano bench, The Flying Dutchman was humming
through the house.
His mother greeted him with, "Well, did Cleft
mention who was chosen for special parts i.n the
concert next week ?"
"No, he didn't mention who is going t o be in
next week ' s concert and I can tell you right now,
I'm not going to be in it," informed BilL
"What do you mean you are not going to be in
liThe Coachmen are going to tear down the
biggest engine we've ever had on that night:. l!
ilBesides, I don ' t tl:i.ink Mr . Cleft i s go ing
to include me, Maybe he finally sees the light that
I don't care about his idiotic band, "
"Well, we'll just see about that !!! ex c la i med
h is mother, "We'll just see about that !lI
"Your father has been on the school boar d too
long to let someone like Cleft get out of hand! You
will play in the concert and you will play bett er
than anyone else's child."
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"Now get up to your room and practice!" she
ordered as she left the room,
Bill's face was burning, and he felt a sickness
down inside . He knew that he was licked ,
Then a wild look came into his eyes. He very
carefully opened his trumpet cas e and cautiously
lifted out the trumpet as if it was made of china,
He carried it outside and laid it down directly
in front of the right rear wheel of his car,
His mother wondered what was going on when she
heard his car start and looked out of the window:
Her face went into contortions when she heard
the earsplitting grind of tires, brass, and asphalt.
But to Bill, it was the most beautiful sound '
he had ever heard.

Reckon with the Wind
by Sharon McClanahan Mayse
Reckon with the wind, and it will tell you
Secrets of the earth and of God
Because it dances over the vast world
and
misses
nothing.
The grass, the trees, and the flowers all know the wind.
The wind makes felt its power,
And as it passes by, they kneel.
Reckon with the wind and know life-A mystery of untried fields.
For the wind views the earth
and
sees
life.
The bugs, the snakes, and man
Know~he unleashed power,
And as it passes by, they shrink and yield.
Reckon with the wind and know death - Man's irrefutable end.
As the wind sweeps the earth
and
sees
pestilence .
The bugs, the snakes, and man
Numbed by the wind, fear and tremble ,
But cannot comprehend.
Reckon with the wind and exist.
Understanding its song,
And as it laughs and scorns,
be
silent .
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The earth, and hope, and I
Touched by the wind, are still,
And we are not wrong.

A Poem
by Genie Snyder

I need so desperately to fly
To flee away from earth,
To soar above the vengeful seas
Full of joy and mirth;
To break away the bitter bonds
That strengthen men and time
And leave behind all hate and fear
And all that they confine .
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Abandoned
by Norma Watts
My mother used to love me
She'd tell me every day.
She used to tell me stories
And make up games to play.
We didn't have much money,
But we really didn't care.
We'd rather have each other
And play in the open air.
Whenever she had time
We used to sing and dance.
She said she'd take me on a trip
If we ever got a chance.
We had our own little house
Where nobody t:!lse stayed,
Where everything we had
Was just the things we'd made.
fill"

Mother said I was a big girl,
And, when worse came to worse
And she was very sick,
I was her special nurse.
My mother went away,
And I don't know why .
I'm told to be a big girl
And try hard not to cry .
A tall man said she was asleep,
And he held me by the hand,
Told me not to cry now;
Someday I'll understand .
I live with lots of children now,
And there's a lady named Miss Gray .
She said this is my new home,
This is where I'll stay.
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They say I'll go to school now,
I'll have new clothes to wear,
These are my brothers and sisters,
But I don't really care.
I'm told that they all love me,
But I don't think they do.
I have a new idea
That lots of things aren't true .
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